ENGLISH VILLAGE LIFE SIXTY YEARS AGO,   n
but the position of the labourer had nevertheless
improved. Food was cheaper; he had a little surer hold on his
cottage ; the constant call of the mining and industrial districts for
young men had reduced the competition for employment on the
land, and the chances of employment for aged workers had greatly
increased. But in spite of these improvements there remained a
poverty which was both severe and demoralizing. The labourer
had settled down to a sullen acceptance of the world as he found it :
his two highest ambitions were to win a hard crust by his labour
and to avoid a pauper's grave. Economic fear had driven him to
accept both the parson's religion and the squire's politics: he owned
his soul only when he prayed. Life was still hard for him, and
his one chance of earning the few additional shillings which would
enable him to pay a debt, buy a piglet, or meet the rent of an allot-
ment, was in the time of harvest when, from dawn to darkness, he
swung a scythe or carried heavy corn.
Even more striking than the patient endurance of the farm
worker, was the constant industry and careful planning of his wife.
She had to practise a financial austerity such as British Chancellors
of the Exchequer have long since forgotten. The expenditure of
the family had to be kept within closely calculated limits, lest over-
spending during one week should involve under-feeding throughout
the next. Waste of any kind was almost unheard of; the worn
clothes of the men and elder children were cut down and remade
for those who were younger. The harvest ale was brewed at home,
and wine was made from blackberries, red currants, coltsfoot,
cowslip and dandelion flowers, rhubarb, elder berries, and the sloe
with its sharp sour taste. Vinegar was made from clover flowers,
mead from honey, furmety from wheat, and beer from herbs. I
knew the locality of every crab-apple and sloe tree for miles around
the village, and precisely the place where watercress or mushrooms
might be expected, I used to search the hedgerows for herbs
which were believed to possess healing qualities, and I knew
exactly where the Trent would be likely to deposit some of the
drifting timber which from time to time it brought down from the
upper reaches,
I remember occasions, in my own family, of serious under-
nourishment following illness, and I recall instances of unmerited
poverty among neighbours that I can scarcely bear to write about.
Do the thoroughly comfortable among the possessing classes of
to-day wonder that some of the children of these ill-requited men

